
; J. H.BARR—ADAMEADE—EMMAG.
> FIEST RACE

—
Six furlongs; selling; .3 year olds and upward:^'*

[ Ind«>x Horw . . Wt \u25a0 Remarks
( 7771 J. H. BARB. 10S Bad luck last race;. Rood chance here.> (7545) ADA HEADE JOO Probably the favorite *nd one to beatr> 7753 EMIiA O ....100 Fnst finisher; has a chance.,7771 Home Run 112 Last race not up to the standard.

(7703) Burning liush 10!) Last race a sparkler. \u25a0

7753 Biskra 1O!> Form good.
> (77K2) Jeesup Bum Ktt Kijrhton edge.
( 77fi2 Bellsnicker .100 Form good.
> 77R2 Straperlator ... 10» Hardly good enough.
» 7729 Rimini 105 Has speed.•

7710 Platoon . ". 100 Hardly good enough.
[ 77C0 Combury 100 Been quittingin shorter races.

\V: WINNINGWIDOW—PAWHUSKA—PAY STREAK*> SGCOXD RACE—Motto handicap; Futurity course; 2 year olds:
» Index Horse Wt Remarks .

77i:j WINNING "WIDOW 99 The on« to beat.> 77fil PAWHUSKA .111 Distance Just right.> 77<>1 PAY STREAK 10S Figures close up.
| CGIK) I'luvius H»4 The class; first start; may need race.
; ENFIELD—ARASEE—JACK PAINE

THIRD KACE
—

Geraldine handicap; Eis furlongs; all ages:> Index Horse Wt Remarks
J 777.1 ENFIEU> : 112 Bad luck in last race.
> (7755) ARASEE 105 Distance a trifle too short. .> (7773) JACK PAINE , 107 Last race a sparkler.
| 7773 Sea Cliff 107 Candolt.-L s

7773 Haleigh P. D
—

Figures close up. -
> 7754 Lord of th»> Forest 100 Hardly good enough.

i BUBBLING WATER—SPELLBOUND— CHESTER KRUM
} FOURTH RACE

—
Christmas handicap; purse $2,000; mite and a quarter; all ages:

Index nors<» Wt Remarks .> (7713) BUBBLING WATER... 120 The oue they willhave to beat.> 7749 SPELLBOUND 110 Ixjoks to have ths next best chanr«.
<774f1) CHESTER KRUH •!•*....110 A bulldog:willbe fightingItout at«nd.
(7755) Arasee 106 Ingrand form; distance appears too far.
7757 Belfast 8S A high clas» youngster.
7n2 - Eadymion II v 100 . Clever distance performer; mightsurprls*
7772 Belleview 102 ThU might be the day.
7773 Sea Cliff 107 Has failed to show form over a route.
7732 Fulletta 103 Appears to be outclassed.

DAHLGREN—BONNIE BARD—BOGGS
FIFTH RACK—One mile; selling; 3 year olds and upward:

Index Horse Wt Remarks
(7751) DAHLGREN 101 Fast and distance suits.
7750 BONNIE BA3J) 106 Races have been good. Ws**MSm

(7774) BOGGS 10.1 Rounding to his best form.
7757 Keep Moving 109 Can do it.
7751 Miss Picnic OS Figures close up.
7ZM Mr Angus 103 In good form.
77Srt Elgin 4 103 Last race good.

j 7747 Young Belle OS Might prove the surprise.
| 77"S Cabin 103 Distance and track suits.> 763.1 Quality Street OS Recent races ordinary.> 7760 Novgorod 100 Been running In sprints.
| 770S Royal River 103 Looks to be up against it.

I MADELINEMUSGRAVE—PROSPER— ANNEMcGEE> SIXTH RACE—Six and a half furlongs; selling; all ages:> Index Horse Wt
-

Remarks
( 77£4 MADELINE MUSGRAVE 100 Has an excellent chance to win.

(7733) PROSPER 100 Last race a sparkler.
> 774S ANNE McGEE 106 Figures very close up.> "771 Binocular 105 Showed speed In last start.

J 7684 .Pickaninny 83 Recent races below form.
-

>. (7771) Dareington ...113 Won last start.* 7770 Cieko ..„......_ 80 ; Races have not been up> to standard.
7735 •Tripping 7S Fast filly.
fi77o Adena 103 First start. \u25a0

> 7030 Hiacko 103 First start.> 7747 Gretchen 0 103 Done nothing.
|'.-";•" 'Apprentice allowance.

INJURY OVERTAKES
JUAREZ RECORD

FINE SCORES MADE
AT SHELL MOUND

England
—

Clements. Gates. Swain.
Mizen, Perkins, Hayes. Walters. Ber-
nard, Jackson, Garvie and Pike.

Scotland
—

McFarlane, Selkirk. Hunt-
er. Duncanson. Anderson, McKlernon.
Carawell, MaLaughlln, Aitken, David-
son and- Scott. •'

Referee— Wardlaw.

Perkins and Jackson were the bright
particular stars of the English team,
the former doing the work of three
men In the halfback line. Jackson's
shooting ability got all three goals for
the winners. Gates. Pike and Swain
also played well. Selkirk played a fine
game for Scotland and was ably as-
sisted by Hunter. The halfbacks were
all good, and McLaughltn and Aitken
starred in the forward rank. The
teams: V—. .

Aitken missed a glorious oppor-
tunity to put the Scots In the lead five
minutes after ,the resumption of hos-
tilities. "Billy"had the ball all by
himself 20 yards from the goal, but
he missed the mark by Inches. After
this narrow escape the Englishmen re-
turned to the attack and Jackson
notched a pretty goal from a scrim-
mage. The Scotchmen began to take*
the game seriously toward the finish.
and McLaughlin missed the goal by a
couple of Inches . with a rocket shot.
Swain fouled Carswell within the pen-
alty area, but the referee granted the
Scots simply a free kick, although the
Caledonians were penalized more se-
verely when Selkirk used overly stren-
uous methods earlier in the game.

The "hoot mons" broke Into 'th»
score column after half an hour's play,
when Goal Keeper Clements missed an
easy bounding shot sent in by David-
son, and shortly before the Interval
the Caledonians tied the score after the
prettiest play of the game. Scott sent
a beautiful cross to Carswell and th»»
other thistle man drove the ball lntr>
the net. Altken was on the goal line
with the best Intentions o£ assisting,
but his services were not required. It
was two apiece at the Interval.

Tho English team scored a goal from
a penalty kick after 12 minutes' play.
Jackson putting the ball In tho net.
The penalty was awarded for Selkirk
fouling Garvie while the> latter wai
making his way toward the goal. Jack-
son made It two for the- Englishmen a
\u25a0few minutes later after a piece of per-
fect teamwork participated in by Wal-
ters and Pike. Pike brought the ball
down the* wing and crossed to Walter?,
who poked ItInto the goal wbere Jack-
son was waiting. McFarlane had no
chance to stop the ball and the Eng-
lish rooting section gave •vent to Its
enthusiasm.

• The rose triumphed over the thistle*
at Freeman's park, Oakland, yesterday
afternoon, when the English soccer
players scored a 3 to 2 victory over the
sons> of Caledonia. It was one of the
hardest fought soccer battles of the
season and attracted a banner crowd.

BOBSHAND

Rose, but Thistle Is Close
Behind

Hard Fought Battle Won by the

Kanthelener is a1a 1 southpaw with a
fine, fastIball, .and Tates also j has anice, fast one in addition to his sharp
curves. Tates was the junior member
of San Jose's pitching staff, but Is said
to have shown a lot more than some of
the older heads. He jwas as consistenta winner as any of the throwers, andwas always ready for his turn on the
hill. He has pitched winning ball for
both Gilroy and Newman.

Williams is looking for some good
talent among bush players, and willdo
well, according to local fans, to give
both these lads a trla.

SAN JOSE, Dec. 25.
—

Frank Tates,

formerly with ;the San Jose state
leaguers, and Kanthelaner, the Santa
Clara college pitcher, have been recom-
mended to Nick Williams, who will be
the Portland manager, by Bobby Eager,
former catcher of the Los Angeles Coast
league club and now a local resident act-
Ing as a scout for the Portland North-
western league team." It is probable
that both will be signed to play with
the Portlanders. .

{Special Disp^lch to The Call]

Williams May Try Out
San Jose Pitchers

\u25a0 "This >• bet, will; go just as soon as
some promoter, displays a willingness to
stage the match," says

'
Hogan's man-

ager, Walter Franey. "We are perfectly
willing*to take Burns on, but we can
not do any good tilla promoter makes
us an offer. lam open to talk business
for a match ,with any .of the light-
weights, including- Champion Wolgast,
butIwould be foolish to start tillsuch
time as some promoter makes me a
proposition." •

. Burns seems to be willingenough to
go against either Hogan or Baldwin.
The $1,000 which his manager. Jack
Perkins, posted is still in the hands of
Tom" Corbett as a side-bet for Hogan,
but thus far Hogan has not seen fit to
cover it. v • \>-l

Baldwin is described as being a miller
after the Wolgaat type. He has the
reputation of wanting to wade In and
tear as hard as he knows how to tear.
He went against Burns back in New
Jersey some eight or nine months ago.
The bout was a hair raising six round
affair and honors were, about even at
the finish, though, as usual, . each man
claimed the decision.

Baldwin from all accounts Is a pretty
tough bird. None of them has ever
beaten him decisively, -though he has
been against practically air the present
day topnotch lightweights, with the ex-
ception of Wolgast and Hogan. Thus
far Baldwin never has had any experi-
ence over the long distance route,
though he should be fitted for It by
now. \u25a0. \ / !i'\i'-'£.

But itis hard for any handler of box-
ing contests to give the public what it
wants when !it wants it. Griffin ap-
parently has been, unable to make his
business talk sound like sweet music
in the ears of either Hogan or Manager
Walter Franey. >An old time grudge
still remains to be settled, and unless
there is some action from the other end
Grlffln is laying; his wires to bring
Baldwin out to go ;against Burns.
BALDWIN A TOUGH ONE

The fansperhaps will be' a bit disap-
pointed If they \u25a0do not see their much
heralded . one round terror in action.
Since he disposed of Frayne a week and
a. half ago In his first twenty round
mlxup, Hogan- has been a /very much
discussed young man around "San Fran-
cisco. Some of them have been knock-
Ing him -for not stowing Frayne away,
but the majority ofsthe critics are :of
the opinion that"Jack displayed all the
necessary class in putting, up the argu-
ment he did against a man of Frayne's
experience.

-There is;liable to;be a switch in the
boxing.card for next month ifPromoter
Jim Grlffln-keeps steering in the course
that he mapped out as his Christmas
present.

"'
The North beach magnate has

taken ;it upon himself to frown tem-
porarily upon One Round Hogan. This
Is the principal reason why he has been
in dally communication for the last
week with Matty .Baldwin! v;v

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

One Round Hoqan and 'Man*
i ager .Franey

Promoter Griffin at Outs With

Here are the scores made today:
Ban Francisco schuetzen Tereln monthly medal

shoot
—

Expert class, F. P. Schuster, 226; cham-
pion class, George A. Pattberß, 212: llrst class,
B. Doell. 180; third class, E. Hoffmann, 200;
fourth class. A. F. Ltnge. 191.

Bullseye scores
—

B. Hoffmann. 680; L.Bendel.
680^-F. Dellenbaugh. 918; O. Lemcke, 1008; J. deWit, 1119; P. F. Schuster. 1218: H. Haber, 1245;
G. A. Pattberc. 1467; F. C. Rust, 1904: B Doell.2125; H. Bornholdt, 2165; D. Dunker, 2212- A.Lintre. 2276; H. Luneberg, 2695.

Germania echuetren club, bullseye scores— W.F. Blaese, 10; G. A. Pattberg, 277; B. Hoffmann,
300; H. Huber. 655: F. Dellenboughr 834: L.Bendel, 10S0; M. Blasse, 1030; J da Wit, 1219-
O. Bendel. 1159.

"

Norddeutscher \u25a0chuetzen clvb
—

H. Huber. 428*
D. Schwormstede, 605; O. Lemcke, 698; F. o!
&&ncßtn

cBtc
8tt

TT
72?;F. Dellenbough, 795: H. Bornboldt.898; H. Iceberg, 1405; B. Hoffmann, 1489; J.Blebe, 1495.

The Indoor pistol team of the Shell
Mound club willmeet the Columbus, 0..
team Tuesday evening in a telegraph
match, under the auspices of the United
States revolver association. The Shell
Mounds will tackle the Duluth, /Minn.,
team the following Tuesday and on
January 10 will meet the Smith &
Wesson club of Springfield, O. Next
Sunday will be an off day at the
Emeryville targets, being New Tear
day.

F. P. Schuster made the big score of
226 In the expert class of the San Fran-
cisco schuetzen verein and E. Hoffman
captured the bullseye honors with."a
mark of 680. W. F* Blass© was an
easy first in the bullseye shoot of the
Germania schuetzen club, turning In
the remarkable score of .10.

OAKLAND,Dec. 25,
—

There was only
a small attendance of marksmen at
the Shell Mound targets today, the ma-
jority of the shooters preferring the
comforts of home on Christmas.

'

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

Few Marksmen Compete in the
Christmas Shoot, but Work

Is Excellent

Sixth race, selling, 3 year olds and up,
one mile

—
Cobblesklll. 110 (R*ld), 7

to- L won; Barney Oldfield, 110 (Ganz), 3 to
1. second; Little Marchmont. 100 (Reynolds), 7
to 2, third. Time, 1:40 1-5. Vesme. Bontjan
Col. Bronstoo, Tugboat, Puna, and Ed Holly
also ran.

Fourth race, the Navidad handicap, value
$2,000, all ages, one and a sixteenth miles

—
Injury. 110 (B, Wilson), 6 to 1. won; Cherryola,
109 (Mountain). 6 to 1, second; Polls. 11l (Mur-
phy). 3 to 1. third. Time, 1:45. Jack Atkln.
Green Seal, Harrigan, Bound the World. Taboo
and Helmet also ran.

Fifth rac«, selling, 2 year olds, six furlongs
—

Cat, 102 (Murphy), 4 to 5. won; Little Friar.
110 (R. Wilson). 3 to 1, second; Stalwart Lad,
107 (Benschoten). 7 to 1. third. Time, 1:13.
Obllrlon. Juarez, Vanity Fair and Count de Oro
also ran.

First race. 2 rear olds. fiTe and a half fur-
longs

—
Flying Wolf. 11l (Murphr), 3 to 5, won;

Salall. 103 (Vaa Dnsen), 5 to 1, second; Seth.
106 (Beusehoten). 15 to 1, third. Time. 1:06 1-5.
Fred E«sea. Coed and Uncle Ben also ran.

Second race, selling, 3 year olds »nd
up, sis inrlocgs

—
Lena Lech, 111 (Mc-

Ge«>. 3 to 5. won; Miss Caithness, 10S (Reid).
15 to 1, second; Lady Pancnita, 104 (T. Smith >.
3 to 1, third. Time, 1:13 4-5. Hidden Hand,
Tom McGrata and Lady Quality also ran.

Third race, selling, 3 year olds and up,
five and a half furlongs

—
High / Cul-

ture, 102 (T. Smith), 6 to 6. won; Preen.
107 (Reynolds). 5 to 1, second: Antlgo, 110
(McGee). 5 to 1, third. Time. 1:07 1-5. Ban-
tronia. Deerfoot. Personalty, Thurbet, .Pannel,
Dare Montgomery, Ned Carmack and Senator
Parnter also ran.

JUAREZ, ilex., Dec, 25.—Amid the
rousing cheers of 4,000 persons. Injury,
a 6 to 1shot, easily won the Navldad
handicap, one mile and a sixteenth, at
Terrazas park today, and in doing so
made a new 'track record for the dis-
tance by stepping Itin 1:45 flat. The
best previous time was 1:45 1-5, made
by Meadow last year. Harrigan came
out early in the pace, but Injury grad-
ually closed up and in the stretch he
took command and won by a length

from Cherryola, with the favorite.
Polls, third. Two favorites won. Sum-
mary:

Clever Horse Beats Crack Field
in 1:45 forMile and a

Sixteenth

JUAREZ ENTRIES \

The main interest centers in the run-
ning of the Christmas handicap. In
which Bubbling Water meets the pick
of the handicap division. ItIs the first
time this season that the daughter of
Colonel Wheeler has been asked to tra-
verse a mile and a quarter,- but the
queen of the California turf seems to
be able to go a distance as -well as
sprint. On acount'of her Immense pop-
ularity with the racegolng public,
Molera and Joseph's entry likelywillbe
favorite, even though she is asked to
carry a heavy burden and meet a grand
field of handicap horses. Chester Krum,
E. Moyne's entry, also is Immensely
popular, and he will undoubtedly come
In for big support, as he Is nicely
\u25a0weighted with 110 pounds. Spellbound
always receives support, and he appears

*tnb«% one of th« most likelyhorses en-
tered. Arasee, Ifhe starts In the feat-
ure attraction, is sure to get backing on
his grand race Saturday, when he ran
a mile In track record-time. Belfast,

th*? crack two year old, has been quali-
fying for the event, and might pro\*e
the surprise. Endyxnlon IIis a very
capable distance horse, as is Belleview.
I-ESSEIt JOCKEYS SHINE

Shilling's departure from Emeryville
grave some of the lesser lights of the ;

saddle a chance to shine during the ]
week. Taylor, whose riding has been i
ratlpfactory. divided the riding honors
or the week with Gay Garner, each of
the boys having four wins to hla
credit. Glass, Archibald and Pickens
•w-fre close up with three victories each.

The following Is the record of the
riders for the last week:
Garner 4 "ischer 2
Taylor A Mentry 2
niasp 3 Thomas 2
Archibald 3 Mcßride 1
Pickens 3 Caliahan 1
Shilling 2 Page 1
Kirschbaum 2 W. Cotton 1
E. Martin 2 Riddle 1
Scoville 2 1

The attraction Wednesday willbe the
Hey #»i Santa Anita handicap at a mile
and 70 yards for all ages. The Candel-
crla handicap at five furlongs willbe
run Thursday, and Saturday many of
the best horses on the coast willmeet
in the Briar Sweet handicap at seven
furlongs.

E. L. Jones & Co.. head the list of
\u25a0winning owners for the season with
J3.370 to their credit. C. H. Wldemann
5p second. The owners -who have won
more than $500 are:
E. IZJotipp *Co.s3.37rt|ChantJclf«*r »tabl» S9O
C. n. Virierndnn. 2.3931CP. Lamar &.Co. fiflrt
TV. TVelker 2.382 W. Cahlll 557
Molors & Josephs %175 O. Durker R25
f'efclaoa stable... 1.842 A. G. Blakely... 845
Earlj- TTrijrht 1.765 J. dneciwtter. .. 724
J. Schrciber 1.700 O. A. Robethan... 715
©rang* Vele T. YC\ O'Brfen.. 715

stable 1.700 Charles J. Qulnn 685
W. Jj. Trarers.. 1/W2 J. TiffTJ* 670
W. Gabriel 1.597 C. M. Polk 665
E. G. Moyne 1.r.25 F. M. Hopper... 630
3. M. Cr*n» 1.515 J. T. Ftrlte 610
>r. C. Prlcharfl. 1.500 R. Frazier 6811
.lames MacManui 1.470 Beodertoa & Ho-
H. A- Cottoa.:.. 1.417 gin CSS i
G. Bassptt 1.330 Thompaoa &Rtno-
F. W. Doss 1,222 hart C65
TV. M. Cain 1,135 G. W. Berrr M5
Ontario Oregon D.Dennleom i00. 530

stable 1.070 E. 8. Paddock &
C. Peadarrls I.OSO Co \u25a0 K3O
3. I*. Brown 1,010 C. P. Waterhmwe 600
F. D. Howard... 1.000 Oakwood stock .
J. K. CarndTi... 1,072 ranch 600
Ctatrle* L«Trtß... 957

The Geraldlne handicap for sprinters
at six furlongs should be a good con-
test. Arasee and Sea Cliff are entered,

bat they also are named to go in the
Christmaß handicap, and it is more than
probable that they will start for the
?2,000 purse. Even with them missing
the race would be highlyInteresting, as
Jack Paine, Enfleld, Raleigh P. D- and
other speed marvels will go.

There a;
-

three handicaps and three
Felling events. The Motto handicap,
over the futurity course for two year
olds, brings out four of the best young-
sters in training. It also marks the
first appearance of the season of the
highly touted two year old Pluvious,
which proved to be one of the best
youngsters on the eastern tracks. Plu-
vious has been kept In his barn on ac-
count of Illness, but the colt now is well
and sound, he has been working well,

and the stable expects the youngster to
show his true form when he starts
today. Opposed to Pluvious will be
"Winning "Widow, one of the speediest
fillies turned loose here this season, the
consistent winner. Pay Streak, and the
speed marvel, Pawhuska.
HIGHCLASS SPIUXTERS

The running of the Christmas handi-
cap has :n the past attracted the larg-
<"Ft crowds of the seasons, and with
good weather the banner crowd of the
meeting should turn out today. Handl-
oapper Xathanson has arranged an. un-
usually attractive card along with the
feature event. Every race should pro-
vide kppn sport.

The Christmas handicap, one of the
feature event* of the New California
Jockey club reason, \u25a0will be run this

afternoon at Emeryville. A high class
field of distance horses will go after

the 12,000 purse, to be divided among
the first three horses. There are nine
racers entered, and at least six will go

Into the hands of Starter Jake Holt-

JOSEPH MURPHY

Other Events

Best Horses at Emeryville Clash
in Christmas Handicap and

r The adaptability of Newfoundlanders
is remarkable, and has been attested
by all concerns employing them for the
most varied pursuits. Living as they
are in isolated settlements, around a
wide stretch of seaboard, and obliged,
by reason' of this condition, to .rely
upon themselves almost wholly, they
have' become, as a result of environ-
ment and heredity, capable of marked
proficiency in any kind of handicraft,
with a minimum of training. They are
(says Canada) fishermen, farmers, min-
ers, navvies and factory hands in turn,
and as each new enterprise takes shape
In the colony men are speedily and!
easily trained to perform the necessary |
tasks Incident to its maintenance. !

AllLabor
Environment Adapts Them to

NEWFOUNDLANDERS ARE
HARDY SET OF MEN

W. Dwight •
(40) defeated R. Hunt(scratch), 12

—
10. default.

First round
—

E. Thirket (30 3-6) de-
feated .Lieutenant Ward f3O). 6 36—l, W. Fottrell (15 3-6) defeated E.
D. Lederman (15). default: W. Dwight
(40) defeated J. D. Lederman (30 3-6)default; G. Cutter Q5) defeated W GKnowlton (15). default; M. Llllienthai
(15 3-6) defeated S. Lillienthal (15).«— "\u25a0 6— 2: B. Deitrlck (30 3-6) defeat-
ed R. Toyy. default; A. Rosenberg
(scratch) defeated J. Cassell (15), 6—4.6

—
4.

2—6. -6—3; E. Fottrell (scratch) de-feated J. Goodfellow (15). default
Second round

—
W. Fottrell defeated

Thlrkell. 6—l.6
—

1. 12
—14, 6—o;6

—
0; Cutter de-

feated Dwight, 6—o. 7—5;7
—

5; eDitrick de-feated M. Lillienthal, 6—2, 6—3- EFottrell defeated A. Rosenberg, 6 4JB—4. -\u0084•:;'• -•'"-';\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0,

The results of the matches played
were as follows: - :-x..-:«.

A number of the matches went by
default and others were one sided.
Ruben Hunt, one of the scratch play-
ers, found that 40 was rather a heavy
handicap to allow, and after losing the
first set to W. Dwight at 12

—
10 he de-

cided to give up and defaulted.

. Eighteen players entered for the
handicap singles tournament for the
Troutt cup yesterday at the California
club. At the conclusion of play the
semifinals weer reached and W. Fot-
trell, E. Fottrell. George Cutter and
eDitrick were left in to fight it out to-
day. 4-*-^

First round
—

Marcus and Code de-feated. E. Reibeth and Whitney. 6—2.6
—

2.
5—7. 6—3;6—3; Kuechen and Bass defeated
Curley and W. Tabor. 6

—
t, 7—5;7

—
5; aßt-

kin and Jacquez defeated Bass and
Martin. 6—B,6

—
8, 6—4,6

—
4, 7—5;7

—
5; Swift and W.Barendt defeated U. P. Gladston and

H. Allen, 6—l,6—1, 2—6.2
—

6. B—6.8
—

6.
Second round

—
Schwarz and Janesdefeated Hennlng and Adams, 6—o.6

—
0.5—7,5

—
7, 6—2; Marcus and Code defeated

Kuechen and Bass. 7—5,7
—

5, 6—2;6
—

2; eGtz andLevinson defeated Davis and Pyburn,
6—4.6
—

4. 6—4.6
—

4.

The results of the doubles matches
follow: • 5.:•'"\u25a0' "~-

Miss A. Meyer and C. Curley (owe
3-6)" defeated Miss A. Greenberg and
F. Adams (owe 15), 7—5, 6—l,6

—
1, and

earned a place In the semifinals. Two
other teams have reached this round.
They are Miss B. Chase and C. Spar-
row and Miss Baker and E. Berndt.

Only one match was played at the
park in the mixed doubles tourney, but
this brings Itto where It can be com-
pleted this morning.

|A majority of"the matches played
yesterday required the full three sets
and several of them went to deuce.

Twelve teams entered an dthree of
them worked their way to the semi-
final round. J. Schwarz and George
Janes willmeet W. Marcus and .J. A.
Code In the upper half and Getz and
Levenson will.- meet the winners of
the Batkin and Jacquez vs. Swift and
Berndt match in the lower half.

The Golden Gate club started a draw
doubles, and as the best players did not
draw together there were no walk-
overs.

The tennis players were out Inforce
yesterday at the California club and
Golden Gate park. Both tournaments
progressed nicely and willbe completed
today.

Tennis" Players Reach Semi'
finals in Tournaments; Will

Be Completed Today

During 1909 there were 12.616 more
acres of vineyards under cultivation in
Chile than in 1908, with an Increased
production of 5,744,391 gallons of wine
over that year. •

\u25a0\u2666__ \u2666

FIKST BA.CD—Fire furlongs; selling:
•Cnlon Jack 97 Bella Marchmont ...102
Smiling Maiden 102 Ed Wither* 105
E-iaa Pear 102 Leee Fkiar....*.....105
Texan 102 'lAdy Stalwart.... JLos
Canapa .102 Aragoaese ..107
Ability 102-

SECOND RACE
—

One mile; selling:
Marcos ..100 Cuban Boy .1W
/Urniaen ..^ 10031. Kilda 109
Dare Montgomery... 103 Yon Win 109
»Ust

- 104McNallj- 109
Runston »1O& Irrisrßtor 109
Mlsprlsrm 1OH] Red Hussar ........112

THIRD RACE—Sir furlongs; «ening:
Kyle 102!Alice George .......107
SlxtwTi ...102 Beau Man 110
isainror 107 Ellerd IJO
Periwinkle 107 CUnt Tucker .......112
Rene Wood -.107 L. M. Eckert 112
Flying rearl 107JJoe Woods' ;...112

FOURTH RACE
—

Seren furlongs; handicap:
Ocean Queen 82|The Pippin 103
Candleberry 82 General Marchmont.ll2
Collnpt 102|Meadow 123

FIFTH RAOB—Five and a half furlongs; sell-
Ins::
Deadwond ....:.-...102|Bntterball 106
Coromendatioa 104 ITie Hague 109
Ilzle 104|PIt-a-Pat 11l

SIXTH RACE
—

One mile; selling:
•Crossover ©9 Bob Lynch 106
Short Order »9 Kopeck......... ._,. ..109
Noon 100 Uicky Mo«» 110
Ramon C0r0na' ......102 John Louis 113
Harlem Maid 103

•Apprentice allowance.
The theory that the good die young

seldom worries a man.

King George Is as fond of Scotland
jir was his grandmother. Queen Vic-
toria, before him, and, keen sportsman
ji« ho Is. says the Gentlewoman, enjoys
Fhooting and fishing nowhere so much
up on Deeslde. His children, too, are
all devoted to Scotland, and It willbe
a great change for them, after having
always stayed at Abergeldle, to be
housed at Balmoral. The late king and
queen did so much for the. castle that
it needs no putting In order. The
l>rovvn and yellowish paint that disfig-
ured the passages, yet Batisfied Queen
Victoria, was made to go, and Balmoral,
.•til white; and roße, and green, the col-
ors beloved in juxtaposition by Francis
Bacon, and adopted by Queen Alexan-
dra In many of her schemes of decora-
tion, hardly knew itself.

Balmoral Quite a Change for
Royal Family

KING GEORGE LIKES
BONNIE SCOTLAND

A syndicate of capitalists of Holland
have sent two expert: engineers' into
the country adjacent ;to Punta "Arenas
to make a study:^ of the,, mineral re-
sources of that part of Chile.

"

The retail business in cards is falling
off. This Is attributed to the fact that
clubs and casinos, which -buy; direct
from manufacturers, sell: their" cards,
while still In good condition,' to cafes
and individuals.

One local manufacturer makes all
style* of playing cards, ranging from
18 t0. 240 cards to the pack, according
to the games for which they are used.
The regulars Spanish deck, used for"tresillo," is composed of >48 cards.
Cards are manufactured here for ex-
port/particularly to South America and
former colonies. In 1908 Spain ex-
ported $140,000 worth of playing cards,
of which $73,620 went^to the- Philip-
pines, $1ff,550 to Cuba, $II,'BBO to Argen-
tina, and $10,000 to Uruguay. '

\
The. Spanish government collects anexcise -tax of 30 centimos (about. 5%cents) ;on every, pack of cards manu-

factured In Spain. .it was Aformerly
customary to affixva revenue istamp »:to
the wrapper. At present, howeVer.cto'avoid evasions of the law, manufac-
turers are compelled to send: one card
(usually an ace)'out of every deck^toMadrid, where It is' stamped, .'it : is
stated that this system Ogive's "better
results.- -This tax 'is remitted in case
cards are exported.

The manufacture of playing' cards is
a Spanish specialty. The industry, like
the paper industry, is well represents
In this region.' At Baroelona six"firms
manufacture playing cards, reports Vice
Consul General William Dawson Jr. of
Baroelona. .

-

Government Takes No Chances
in Collecting Tax ,

N

CARD MANUFACTURE
A SPANISH SPECIALTY

V:During 1909, 2,611,941 pounds of flgs
were: grown In Chile,, the greater
tion In the provinces of "Atacama. and
Coqulmbo. \u25a0

\u25a0

Businessmen Would Build Line* From Hyderabad to.Karachi
V An effort is being.made by. the busi-
nessmen of Karachi to securethe sanc-
tion •\u25a0j.pf the Indian government to the

.extension of:the meter gauge railway
from ';Hyderabad .to

*
Karachi. This

.railway-now extends from Hyderabad,
Sind, s to Rajputana, but
through freight . from Rajputana to
Karachi does not use thlsline to any
great extent on account of the neces-
sary. . transfer, at /Hyderabad to the
broad gauge,' and the high charges of
,the Abroad gauge road for the short haulfrom\Hyderabad to Karachi. It Is be-
lieved that much larger trade will:re-
sult'between ;Rajputanaand:Karachi if

:this extension is allowed," and Jt would
furnish"; Karachi wiMian additional line
of "communication with the interior,
this being. necessary on account o* fre-
quent damage to rallwayilines because
ofifloods" which occur during the' wheat
seasons. Communications have already
been interrupted for,three Tdays during
the ;present' season Awhile three ;or four
years iago \:all freight-'traffic: with the
interlor^was cut off for'a vpefiod"of '34
days. . - _

RAILWAY EXTENSION
IN BRITISH INDIA

Pierce Hardware ;. 7 10- 3
Examiners .. .-...... .... & 15

'

5
batteries— Storey and Colby, Twilger

and Martin.
'

The protested game of last Sunday
between the Pierce hardware team and
the Examiner nine .was played off this
forenoon on the East Lake diamond and
resulted in.a -verdict In favor .of the
hardware-team. The latter won the
game last Sunday but were found guilty
of< playing, a professional at short, so
were compelled to win a second time
before the result could be given official
sanction.' Score: R. H. E.

The league is composed of eight clußs.

All Stars vs. Examiner tea.m at Oak-
land carbarn grounds at 10 o'clock.
Umpire. Eddie Morse.
i Pierce hardware company vs. Com-pany N at Oakland carbarn grounds at

2:20 o'clock. Umpire, Eddie Morse.
Owl team vsi Braley-Qrotes at Mel-

rose grounds at 1:30 o'clock. Umpire,
Coy.

Fe team vs. Enquirers at Mel-
rose, grounds at -2:30 o'clock. Umpire,
Coy.

'

OAKLAND, Dec. 25.
—

The Oakland
Commercial Midwinter baseball league

will play the following games Monday
morning and afternoon:

Midwinter League to
>\u25a0 Play Today

Ping Bodie,- left fielder for the Seals-
who was drafted by the Chicago /White*
Sox, did the pitching for the "family
team," and .his brother Paul took 'era
off the bat. Ping had plenty of speed
and benders. He also did fairly wen
at the bat, making two runs and two
hits, but Pitcher Dolan struck him out,
cwice.

The Bodie aggregation hit the ball
hard at all times, while their opponents
were slow on the bases and could not
make hits count. The score:

CI^RIONS
AB. It.Bn.PO. A.E.

Walch, 1. f \u25a0a \u25a0 2 2 1 ,0 1
Fuieo, c. .8 O ill 2 0
Muller, c. f..". 4 0 2 2 O O
Dolan. 2b & p 2 0 0 1.40
Pfelstw, ss. 4 O O 1 1 1
Schwab. 3b 3 0 0 2 10
Bye, lb "....4 0 O R O v O
King. r. f. *4 0,0 O 0> -O
Garcia, p. &2D 4 2 0 1 2 0

Totals 31 4 527*10 ~2
BODIES

*
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

J. -Bodle.-l. f .". 2 2 1 1 10
Kennedy, "lb 4 1" 1 2 3 2
F. Bcmns, 2b 5 0 O f» O 0
D. BodiP. c. f 4 3 1 8 1 O
P. Bodlc, p 4 '2 2 0 4- O
G.:Bodle. ss .....2 2 2 .R. 1 2
Paul Bodie, c ......I 12 10 0
A. Bonns, 3b............ SO 2 3 0 0
L. Bodle, r.f.. 5 0 1 0 O 0

Totals ..S« 11 ]2 2T 10 ~4
RUNS ANDHITS BY INNIXGS

Base hits ;. 1 0 10 10 2 0 o—s
Clarions ...0000 2 020 0

—
4

Bane hits 1 2 1 1 2 3 1 O I—l2
Bodies ..\u25a0.,.- 1 12033 0 01

—
11

SUMMARY
Two base hits—P. Bodle, T>. Bodle.' Walsh (2).

ISaprlflce htts
—

Kennedy, F. Bodie. Stolen bases
—

Clarions 4. Bodfen 3. Double plays
—

Dolan to
Schwab: G. Bodie to F. Bonns. Wild pitches

—
Bodle. Garcia. Hit by pitched ball

—
Fusco,

Schwab. G. Bodle. First base on called balls
—

Off Garcia 7. off Bodle 4. Struct out
—

By Garcia
3. by Dolan 6. by Bodle S. Umpire

—
Finney.

Scorer
—

Billy Brackett.

Six members of the Bodie baseball
family celebrated Christmas by galop-
ing away with a baseball game at the
Presidio grounds. The victims of the
Bodle household were the Clarions, the
clever tossers who did such good work
all season in the amateur ranks.

Home Run Hitter Pitches Win-
ning Game, Gets Two Singles

and Scores Twice

The receipts of the Chilean govern-
ment for 1909 amounted to $51,711,155
United States gold, with an expense
account of $56,180,977, leaving a deficit
of $4.4?3.» i22 for the year.

During the first six months of 1310
the receipts of the government rail-
roads of Chile wpre 55,126,692, against
$4,667,482 for 1909. while the expenses
for the same period for 1910 "were
5r>,741. 524, against $5,576,8,83 for 1909.

The man who lives twice as fast as
he ou^ht to is apt to see double.

\u25a0' -
\u25a0>.

A French statistician has been com-
paring the lengths of the national an-
thems of various, countries, and he con-
clades that the smaller the state thelonger the anthem. Thus "God Bave
the King" has only four verses. The
"BoJeVTsara Krant," the Russian na-
tional anthem, has six. The Siamese
national anthem has 66, while that of
Uruguay has 70. The Chilean anthem
has 40. Th« little republic of San
Marino has the national anthem the
longest after China, and we road that
to hear It from beginning: to end would
take half a dajs-

San Marino's
Would Take Haifa Day to Hear

SMALLER THE COUNTRY
LONGER THE ANTHEM

The girls who work Independent of
the convents usually make the lace
under contract with dealers in Cork,
Dublin, Queenstown, Belfast and: Lo-
ndon. Some of 'the smallest shop keep-
ers Jree'p as many asjlOO girls at work
for "them, and buy up all they produce.

At the time of the Cork exposition In
1884 special attention was.paid to thedisplay of lace productions and care
taken to point out the defects of -work-manship and how to improve the work-manship, so as to bring about best re-sults, reports Deputy Consul J.S. Arm-
strong at Cork. Since that time the
Irish lace Industry has been increasing
in Importance steadily, until at the
present time it is the source of compen-
sation to a largo number of people in
the poorer districts, where chances for
earning a livelihood are scarce. Few
of the girls who make lace can take
it up as a constant employment, as the
work is usually tedious and a severe
strain on the eyes and, as a rule, it is
engaged. In as asort of subsidiary oc-cupation to farm and household work.
Ifthe lace makers could work con-stantly, their compensation. would vary

from $3 to $10 per week in proportion"
to their skill; but, as it is, their re-
muneration is small. \u25a0; It is estimated
that there are about 6,000 girls'engaged
In the laco making industry in Ireland.
The majority of these do,their work at
home, in poorly lighted and uninviting
quarters, very much out .of keeping with
the epotlessness required of the dainty
fabrics which they produce, but thereare a large number of peasant girls who
work at convents under the supervision
of nuns, whose workrooms are usually
well lighted and suitably equipped.
Most of the point lace of Toughal, Kin-sale, and other centers is produced In
these convents. .

$3 to $10 a Week Is the Average
Earnings

IRISH LACE MAKERS
GET SMALL PAY

During • 100 D. there -were -,'-845,093
pounds of olives grown in Chile,*

: There" ,-wereV 7,142,718 ;;pou*hds of
cheese made -in Chile during 1909,

--.There are 6,743,052 -.acres of forests
In.;Chile,- located.principally south of
latitude 35 degrees south.':

.There -are 2,572,457 acres of Irrigated
lands Jn^Chlle 'and- 2,169.36.0 acres that

iare susceptible of"Irrigation.:
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THE CALL'S RACING
HANDICAP FORECAST

PICK OF RACERS
WILL MEET TODAY WEST AND EAST WILL

BATTLE ON GRIDIRON

MATTY BALDWIN
DAY FIGHT BURNS

ENGLISH SOCCER
TEAMBEATS SCOTS

WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY

The Wenatchee rooters are equally confident and expectto
see their apple fed warriors vindicate. the big red apple of the
Wenatchee valley as a,food upon which to train football players.

Five hundred Wenatchee citizens are coming tp the game
on a special train, bringing with them a carload of apples, which
they willdistribute among the spectators. The game has at-
tracted great-attention in the Pacific northwest, as it willshow
the relative strength of the eastern and western high school
fooball teams. -'.\u25a0.

SEATTLE/ Dec.; 25.—The Oak-Park (Chicago) and Wenat-
\u25a0Vch'ce high school ? football teams, neither of.which has suf-

.•.- fered defeat this year, are ready for the Christmas game,
which is to be played on Denny field tomorrow. The -Oak
Park boys are fully rested from their tiresome trip two-thirds
of the wayacross the continent. The teams are of equal weight,
.but the Chicago supporters expect to see the Oak Park boys
carry their Washington opponents off their feet by the show of
speed which made them winners. in the east.

DRAW DOUBLES AT
CALIFORNIA CLUB

PING BODIE LEADS
FAMILY TO VICTORY

THE CALL'S PAGE OF SPORTS
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visitDR.JORDAN'S«t*T

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
/—/

—
(ORCATtn THAN Eveßl /

••>

§WcaVx«u
or any contracted <Tvs«»«

positively cured brlh«oUMt
:ipeci»Jbt «o th* Co»«t._ E«Ubluh»4
fiftyT—T*>

DISEASES' OF MEN
Contulutio* It—and ttrictly private
iTr*Ktm«mt powoo»8y or by Utter. A,positive cure la oriry cue ua-• derUken. \u25a0

Writ, for booh. PKXOSOPMY
Or MARRIAGE,awiUa tr/m-i»
nhubl* book formm.) \u25a0

-

DiIJORDAN.!SS^S.F.,OAL

i

IBI B COLD FEET?. H Are yon bothered with cold. H hands and feet? Do you catch'
H c°ld easily, and does your body, fa feel numb and stiff at times?y That's caused by poor circula-
M tlon. If your blood doesn't cir-ri culate properly there's aom«-

\u25a0 Eg thing wrong: with it. It needs
H new life

—
that's electricity,

fj Electra-Vita makes the blood-
J rich. reJ and warm by Infusing:
|j a glowing; current of electric
Ij fire into the nerves and veins for?J hours at a time. It will fortify
a you against cold and exposur»
v by promoting a vigorous and
H healthy circulation of the lifefj fluid.
H Don't waste your money on
W drugs, which only stimulate.
H Take olectrlclty

—
it is nature's

H- medicine.| THIS IS FREEy Our SO-pas:© book, beautifully
N illustrated, tells all about Elec-
H tra-Vlta. how it cures and costy of treatment. This book la fre*»
p] If you'll bring or mall us this
\u25a0 coupon.
y Consultation free. Office hours
i 9 a m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and

B Saturday evenings until 3; Sun-
H day. 10 to 12.

1 THE ELECTRA-VITA CO.
U DEPT. 4.
fj 70S Marke-t St., Cor. Kiinr,
a 9A>* FRANCISCO.
Eg Please send me. prepaid,

(your
free, 90-page. Illustrated

book. 12-28-10 .
Name

Address

m~ZJk frtacatC(J

II<?£grp| Experienced
1 (p _\ | ICCRB the mo»t' \{ 4 simple or the most'

Ni i chronic ailments pe-
v. tSBftf oullar to men. I

J«/ JfAKE no FALSE.
JK^^«&*&( MISLEADING and

««£%&. IMPOSSIBLE state-

55>«&Ki?vK. KsP2^3 meats, nor do Iof-
cSSSaa&JSS.^ R4i**fXb ffr "che«j> courses"

\u25a0^^^^a!^^2 of treatment, but I
NSSfwaSSbKV UMaKORfc do jtTe every man
DR MHRFL th* h«aeflt or ki-

51 Third Strßßt vances. My immense
Saa Francisco, Cal. practice permits me__ -

to accept a LOW
FEE that few doctor* can afford.
CDpp Consult me free If you are worriedIttfcli about a DISCHARGE. SORE, STRIC-
TURE. ORGANIC WEAKNESS or any
MALE BLOOD. SKIN or Private DISEASE.
If yon lack cash, DON'T deny yourself thtt
BEST ADVICE «n<j TREATMENT. Iwill
furnish yoa all remedies. CURE yoa. end
you mar pay as jon can afford. If you
rffulre HOME TREATMENT, send for my
FREj; CHART. ETgrythtng strictly prlTate.

j^g^&fj&ENAHDWOMIH,
C^S&aCKE-irSJSg CMEliGfornaiitanl
&?*£¥ laiktd«n.\?j dis:h»r{sa4adAjnn»tionA,

'teSgW -' Onfjaumi «| ißltattoas or nlc«r»tioa3
*\**".j•\u25a0* i*orirtar*. of mno oa • Huahrißll^l
fTStrHEEyiXSOHaiSttfo. «•»« or pouoaain. •
tfimeiaCl»JUTl.lß^ fcMb/Dratfiiij, •

NScBSV r.s.l. jEfiro*\u25a0«»* ia Bl*ln vn^Mr.«^RBg^^ bT •XVT+-, J«r»s»nl4, far*%*%&?S3BBG£KFm •i-»-or»botM«»«.:V. ,-
; »-

dwular nas «a r»4M«t.,


